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The Editor writes…
As villagers may know the editor’s office looks out onto the cycleway opposite
the New Inn. The editor marvels at the number of cyclists who don’t bother to
cross the road either at Springfields or the New Inn to continue using the
cycleway through Padbury. Today, 28th October, the editor saw a young lady try
to cycle along the long grass on the north side of the road opposite his house.
How bizarre is that!!

kaybradley@sky.com
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In our next edition, in February 2018, we will be including a new section where
major village events will be noted so that you can put them in your diary. To have
an item included it will need to have a short description of what will be happening
including contact details. Hopefully this will alleviate having similar events
happening at the same time of year.
Please email your event details to the editor.

Horse Poo
It is usually Dog Poo that gets featured, but just for a change… Now, I can
understand why horses use the cycleway and the Main Street footpath in and
around Padbury (although I don’t condone it) probably being safer for both
horses/riders and cars. But horses do have the same problems as dogs - you
can’t stop them from doing it where they like.
There is a law pertaining to dogs and in part it states:
You can be given an on-the-spot fine if you don’t clean up after your dog. The
amount varies from council to council. It’s often £50 and can be as much as
£80.
If you refuse to pay the fine, you can be taken to court and fined up to £1,000.
As far as the editor can find out there is no law pertaining to horses, but
common courtesy might suggest clearing up horse poo from the cycleway or
footpath might be classed as a nice thing to do!

...and finally the Editor wishes all readers and contributors and very Happy Christmas
and prosperous 2018.

Henry Paxton—Editor

Copy date for the
next
Padbury Parish Pump
Items for The
Padbury Parish Pump
should be sent to the editor no
later than
Friday 26th January

NEXT BENEFICE
NEWSLETTER

Please send material for the next
Newsletter to Kay Bradley
Friday 26th January

kaybradley@sky.com
14 Well Street,
Buckingham MK18 1ET
01280 812965

Please note copy dates: It helps towards prompt issue of the newsletters
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Donald Foy
Don was born on 27th June 1930 at Addington to Michael Foy, then groom at the big house and his wife Marjorie. He had a
sister Eileen, and brothers Pat and Roy
He attended Adstock school where his attention and love for the written word soon became evident when he recounted
correcting his classmate, the late Fred Higgins (local character), who had written his name at the top of his page Ferdi Higity.
Don and Ferdi then went on to Buckingham Secondary School but parted ways at 13 when Don passed the exam to get him
into Wolverton Technical College. Back then his commute was a cycle ride to Winslow and two trains morning and night.
The next chapter of his life was national service in the RAF, I would like to talk of his times of flying jets, but Airman Foy’s
RAF life consisted of flying a trolley around the stores at Hendon. He did however recount often about his time with the
RAF, the camaraderie and nights out in London.
On returning home in 1950 from National Service he joined the famous local building firm Gibbard’s of Winslow as a
carpenter. Days were spent learning his craft and at nights he was busy wooing June Gowen from her boyfriend. Don and
June were married on 23rd February 1952, they started out married life with June’s parents at Jubilee Cottage Main Street,
Padbury and it was here that their eldest son Garry was born. When the newly built Springfields estate was completed they
moved into No19 where they spent the rest of their married life raising Garry, Kevin, Sheree and Simon.
Don rose through the ranks at Gibbard’s to foreman and soon got the name Tiger as no one would mess with him. Anything
which got in the way got kicked out of the way. So, on one occasion where an old kettle appeared on the floor in the tea
hut, his workmates nailed it to the floor. When Don entered the room the kettle was a prime candidate for a right foot
volley. Except it did not move and Don went off limping after some meaningful discussion with his mates.
Don became a renowned carpenter in the area and has been involved in the construction of several landmarks. Worthy of
note are the Buckingham Hospital extension and refurbishment, the adjoining surgery, two of the accommodation blocks at
Stowe School and conversion of Hamilton House. He was first in line to volunteer help to build the Padbury sports pavilion,
score box and storage building.
Don loved to be around his two grandchildren Gemma and Ben, and great grandson Lewis.
Don liked a scotch or three in the village pubs but more enjoyed the conversation it brought. He often talked of his nights in
the New Inn with Messrs. Howlett, Sowerby and Townley and latterly with his old mate Nigel Jerrams about how they would
make the world a better place.
Don was never one to moan? He just always moaned until you opened him up to discover inside he was a helpful caring old
pussycat.
Family holidays in Somerset and North Wales and later weekends away with June were precious to him. I mentioned his
love of the written word, this went through life with him in, crosswords, word games and TV quizzes.
The Sport of Kings was in his bloodline from his father and grandfather who worked with horses. Saturdays started with the
Morning line followed by the racing followed by Don saying bugger it I picked that horse but never had a bet today.
Don was the paper boy for the top of the village up until two years ago, when he started to run out of puff.
Don Foy 27/06/30 – 24/10/17
Neil & Sheree Gibbard

Padbury Village Football Club
Padbury Village FC would like to wish all its supporters a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
In the last couple of months, the coaching volunteers have secured additional training partially funded through the
Aylesbury Vale Sports Bursary Scheme; PVFC Raptors have received generous local sponsorship to purchase new wet
weather training gear and PVFC Rovers have progressed to the Cup Quarter Finals.
The Club is currently participating in the Tesco Bags for Life Award Scheme as a nominated worthy local cause for funding
for new equipment, please support the Club when allocating your tokens.
More players and coaches are sought, please contact the following for further information:

PVFC Adult (16+) Men – Contact Peter McHenry, petermchenry@hotmail.com, 07740930913.

PVFC Rovers U12’s boys – Contact Jason Marshall, Jason.marshall1990@gmail.com, 07783745865.

PVFC Raptors U8’s – boys & girls plus Mini Kicker Training Sessions
- Contact Mike Marsh, Mikey.marsh71@gmail.com, 07774756077.
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Parish Council News
THANK YOU
The members of Padbury Parish Council would like to send a formal vote of thanks to Mrs Jo Bonney for her service as
parish clerk. Mrs Debbie O’Brien has been appointed as locum clerk pending the appointment of a permanent
replacement. (See advert below).
VACANCY FOR PARISH CLERK (and Responsible Finance Officer)
This is an interesting and varied role with a Salary range between SCP23-25 (£11.054 – £11.777/hr) depending upon
experience for 21 hours per month which involves working from home and attending monthly meetings (evenings).
Clerks should be willing to undertake Certificate in Local Council Administration (CiLCA) training if not already in possession
of this qualification and other training will be available as required.
If you have:
·
Administrative skills
·
Ability to liaise with district and county council officers, contractors and residents
·
Experience of project management
·
Internet access (a laptop and printer will be supplied)
·
Knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel
·
Knowledge of budgeting, financial reporting and book-keeping
The post is expected to be filled in February 2018, following a formal interview in January.
Apply in writing with a copy of your C.V. to the Chairman:
Cllr. Ken Roberts ken.roberts@dsl.pipex.com
Or to Padbury Parish Clerk, padburyparishcouncil@gmail.com
COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH
Vernon Litchfield has kindly agreed to co-ordinate the Community Speedwatch for the village. Training on the new
equipment will commence in the New Year. Speeding through the village is an ongoing issue, and concerns are frequently
passed onto the Parish Council. This is an opportunity for members of the village to actively to be involved in trying to
resolve this problem. If you would like to volunteer or to find out more, please e-mail Vernon
(kateandvernon@hotmail.com). Your involvement would not be onerous, in terms of time.
COMMUNITY LED PLAN
Previously, we have outlined several options for planning and documenting the future of Padbury. We hope to take this
further early in 2018, but such a plan will only be successful with community involvement. If you are interested in being
involved in shaping Padbury in the future, please do contact the parish clerk.
PLANNING
The site opposite Springfields that was granted planning permission for development by Bloor Homes is now up for sale.
We will continue to monitor the future of the site, which is being sold complete with outline planning permission for up to
40 homes.
The Public Consultation for the Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan is underway, and closes on 14 th December. Whilst this is a
complex series of documents, it is an important one, and will influence the shape of the Vale for several years. You can
view the draft Plan at https://www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/section/vale-aylesbury-local-plan-valp-2013-2033
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS – Tuesdays at 7.30pm, Springfields Pavilion
9th January, 13th February 2018
Your attendance at, and participation in, the public session at the beginning of these meetings is very welcome. Full copies
of the minutes from meetings can be viewed on the Parish Council website.
CONTACT DETAILS
Website – www.padburyparishcouncil.com
Debbie O’Brien (Locum Parish Clerk) – 07905 457784 E-mail: padburyparishclerk@gmail.com
Ken Roberts (Chairman) – 01280 813162 Mob: 07794 127943 E-mail: ken.roberts@dsl.pipex.com
Stephen Dickens (Vice-Chair) – 01280 815304
Mike Long – E-mail: 4mglong@gmail.com
Fred Morris – 01280 816059 Mob: 07803 623343
Vicky Murray – 01280 822827 Mob: 07905 317282 E-mail: mummymurray@hotmail.co.uk
Michael Williamson – 01280 815351 Mob: 07973 388229 E-mail: michael.p.williamson@btinternet.com
Peter Burton – 01280 308625 E-mail: mailto:peterburton@myself.com
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Police Contact
Details

Winslow and District
Neighbourhood Team
Winslow Police Office,
81 High Street, Winslow, Bucks,
MK18 3DG, Tel: 101,
Tel: 999 in an emergency
Web: http://
www.thamesvalley.police.uk
Join us on
www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk/
to receive local crime and
safety messages

Padbury
Pet Services
A home from home for your dog…
 Overnight & holiday boarding
for your dog
 Day care for your dog
 Dog walking & home visits
 Cats & small animals –
feeding & home visits
We are fully insured & licensed
Contact Pam:
07956 272819 or 01280 817577

padburypetservices@hotmail.co.uk
www.padburypetservices.co.uk

...is a traditional East Sussex seaside
town with its own micro climate
making it an ideal holiday destination
in an area steeped in history.
Well equipped holiday flat available
less than 100 yards from the seafront







Sleeps 4/5
Walk in shower
Fully wheelchair accessible
Free & unlimited WiFi
Any number of nights’ stay
For further details contact:
Mrs Bradley:
kaybradley@sky.com
or
01280 812965
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Vicar: Revd. Ros Roberts 813162.
lenborough.vicar@gmail .com

The real gift of Christmas
When we get to those dark days of winter that are relieved by the warm glow of log fires and the
twinkling lights of the Christmas season, we cannot help but sense something special is beginning
to happen. But by its very nature of preparation it can also be a time which is very stressful and financially compromising
for some, bringing more of a burden than a time of joy. After all it’s not every day that we buy all the people we love
presents all at the same time! How many times have you heard the phrase, ‘Christmas is just about the money these
days!’ Words we are more aware of than ever with rising poverty across the country.
Amazingly despite such tensions it still holds a sense of magic, perhaps one that has been fostered from our childhood of
waking up on Christmas morning to find presents left from a welcome visit from ‘Father Christmas’.
There would be the stocking at the end of our beds, bulging with the obligatory orange, nuts and biscuits which no matter
how early it was we always seemed to have an appetite for, rushing madly into my parents room who were still bleary
eyed and hoping for at least a little lie in, to open family presents before heading to breakfast with all the children of the
children’s home they ran. Noise, chaos and excitement as each child got a pillowcase of presents. Perhaps as you read this
you can picture your own childhood home, remembering the incredible energy and excitement that you would feel as
Christmas eve approached. So how is it that when we grow up we lose the excitement? Or do we?
When you think about it, each year you make an exceptional effort to buy presents, send cards and make time to eat and
meet together with loved ones. Although we do this for birthdays, at Christmas time we gather collectively and there is
something special about this sense of togetherness that is unique and becomes more treasured the older we become.
Then there’s this innate need to ‘make Christmas special’, we find ourselves creating a personalised experience; pretty
coloured lights, sparkly decorations, the smell of fresh pine trees, roasting chestnuts, aromatic mulled wine and delicious
mince pies. We find ourselves listening to endless Christmas albums and seasonal adverts, we imagine children playing
happily in the snow and replay past family Christmases of sharing presents and eating together. When we remember
such scenes it’s not surprising that we get caught up in its enchanting tale. But of all the things to get excited about most
I can think of no better way than to go back to the original source, the moment when God becomes part of humanity and
enters history in the form of a tiny infant whose cry still echoes around the world and who eventually grew into the man
who literally changes the world. Christmas is such a good time to remind us of how the world might look if peace really
did dwell over the whole earth or if we lived in a world full of joy where no one went hungry or suffered through warfare,
and Hark! How those herald angels would sing! But unfortunately, that is a gift humanity is still working on.
So, what can we get excited about?
Well the true message of Christmas is and always will be about hope, in Christ we find a promise of a better way to live; in
Christ we find a light that no darkness can extinguish; in Christ we find a peace that can overcome the chaos; in Christ, we
find a love that changes everything. You see the real gift of Christmas costs nothing!
So, as you sit by your log fire roasting chestnuts or whatever you may be doing to soak up the atmosphere of the season,
spare a thought for the real power that lies behind it. Let your Christmas once again feel the excitement of celebrating the
birth of a child that cried out HOPE to a desperate world. Take that message and as you unwrap it you will see the real
magic of Christmas happen, and all I ask of you is that you make sure that you remember to use it every day!
So, my friends may the joy of Mary and Joseph, the wonderment of the shepherds, that faith of the magi and the peace of
the Christ child be with you and all whom you love this Christmas time.
Christmas Blessings to you all

Reverend Ros Roberts

Padbury Christingle Making
Come along and make Christingles
and get in the Christmas spirit with
Carols as we work
Saturday 23rd December 10.00 – 11.30
St Mary’s church, Padbury
Contact Rev Ros at the benefice Office 01280 813162
or lenborough.vicar@gmail.com for more details
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A & J Cox
Suppliers of
Horticultural, Topsoil &
Aggregate Products
Composts, Screened Topsoil,
As Dug Soil, Sands, Gravels
&
Decorative Materials
All available loose
or in 0.6m (1t) BIG BAGS
1-6 tonnes per delivery.
For all information
please visit our website

www.aandjcox.co.uk
Or call 07979 756717
All major credit or debit cards accepted

BUCKINGHAM
HOUSEMAIDS
D o yo u wa n t yo u r
house cleaned?
Weekly, fortnightly or
monthly or just a one off
Spring clean?

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Contact Julie on
07734 387433
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Trevor Evans

'Your Personal IT Man'
PC Support, Secure Wireless
Broadband and Home Networks,
Anti-Virus and Anti-Spyware Support
30+years experience with Home
Users, Small Businesses and Large
Corporates.
A Friendly and Professional Service
Call or Email me for a
No-obligation Chat
01296-714413 or 07906-363018
trevor@trevorevans.me.uk

To all Villagers
M.G.Thomson MSSCh. MBChA.
Qualified Surgical Chiropodist
For an appointment
in the comfort of your own home
Tel 01280 822202
M/B 07976 313393

We are happy to visit you at home; phone at any time. If
we are out the answer machine will be on and we will
return your call as soon as possible. Please let us know of
anyone in hospital or at home who would like a visit.
If you wish to discuss a possible BAPTISM or WEDDING,
please come to St Mary’s Church, Padbury between 10 am
and 11.30 am on any Saturday. We will usually be there to
answer questions about these or other matters, over a cup
of coffee. Please note that Baptisms
will normally be conducted during
the 10.30 am services.
Revd. Ros on 813162
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Village Hall Fund Raising, Meetings & News
The latest news from the Village Hall

AGM.
In November we had the AGM. It was attended by representatives from
the Camera Club, the Padbury School PFA and the Art Class. We thank
those who attended and would encourage others to try to attend in future.
The Chair reported that the hall is on a sound footing with income from hire charges continuing
to cover the day to day running costs. This means that for the fourth year the hire charges will
remain unchanged.
The committee thanked those members who have stood down from the Committee this year.
Rene Depear and Mick Gough have been loyal members of the Village Hall Committee for many
years and we are sorry to see them go but respect their decision that now is the time to devote
their energies to other things. Sue Paxton has also decided to stand down as Treasurer and
Booking Secretary; she will be sorely missed. She has had a demanding year, as many of you will
know, and has decided to give herself a bit more 'space' and we wish her well. I personally, and
the whole committee, would like to extend our sincere thanks to all three for their enormous
contribution to the success of the Village Hall over the years.
We would also like to thank Angela Nottage who has volunteered to take over the Bookings and
Treasurers post as of now.
The current committee is as follows:- Chair Diane Long; Secretary Trish Illiff Rolfe; Treasurer and
Bookings Angela Nottage; Carol Bloxham; Celia Fletcher; Wendy Bull; Wendy Smith; Lynnese
Simpson and Fred Morris.
The Committee works hard to think of social activities and fund-raising events and to encourage a
spirit of community. We want to ensure that the village is a welcoming and friendly place where
people need not feel lonely or isolated. Our Village Hall gives people somewhere safe and local to
meet others and join in events. It has a lot to offer and is a wonderful asset so if you would like to
join the Committee or have good ideas for us to take forward then please don't be shy, contact us.
The audited accounts were examined and it was noted that finances are healthy but the reserves
are earmarked for a major overhaul of the toilet facilities and a general refurbishment of the
whole hall. Plans are proceeding slowly through AVDC Planning and we hope to have the goahead in the next few weeks. This work will be costly and we may have to seek grants from other
sources though our fund-raising over the last few years has raised a substantial amount towards
the work.
Theatre in the Village Back on 9th December by popular request Michael Lunt who
entertained us so well last year. Tickets from Trish on 01280 822643
Diane Long's contact details are: tel 01280823931 or email dilong65@gmail.com

Padbury Village Hall 100 Club
The winners of the October draw for 2017/2018 100 Club were
1st Justin Farrington Smith £100 2nd Carol Venn £50
The winners of the November draw for 2017/2018 100 Club were
1st Mrs Allen £50
2nd Mrs S Nutt £50
If anyone has any questions about the 100 Club please contact Henry Paxton on 01280 815289

The Village Hall Coffee Morning
By the time you read this Edition of the Padbury Pump the December Village Hall coffee
morning will have passed.
Coffee mornings takes place on the first Friday of the month, so the next one will be January 5 th
2018. They are well attended and a great place to catch up on village news. Everyone is very
welcome so do come along.
Village Hall Report continued on page 9
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News from Padbury Pre-school
Coffee Morning and Christmas Bazaar, Friday 8 December, Padbury Village Hall, 9-11.30am: Please
come along to the village hall for delicious cake and coffee and to browse the stalls for some unique
Christmas presents: embroidered keepsakes, tasty homemade edibles, Christmas cards and gift tags,
beautiful candles, Fairtrade, and PFA puddings and juice.
Report from AGM: Our AGM was held at the pre-school on Tuesday 14 November. Chair Tricia Norwell reported the
Padbury Pre-school is in a healthy and strong position. We are currently operating at capacity for many sessions and are full
during the rest of the academic year. Looking ahead, we are very nearly full for 2018/19 and are now taking registrations
for September 2019.
We are enormously grateful to the Sick Benefit Society for their donation which has been spent on a splendid new
outdoor play house. The new all-weather surface has meant that the children can spend as much time outside as they
would like to - which is a great deal! - so the play house is very much used and enjoyed. Thank you.
We have also this year successfully applied for grants from Tesco, Waitrose, and AVDC/Aylesbury Housing Trust. We are
grateful to the PFA for their termly donations - and to all those support their initiatives.
Chair Tricia Norwell, Secretary Claire McHenry, and Treasurers Claire McHenry and James Hay were re-elected, and all
other committee members (Hanh Jelf, Cassie Rigg, Lucy Read, Alaina Cornish, Alexandra Griffiths) agreed to stand for
another year.
Buckingham Christmas Parade: Padbury Pre-school will be participating once more in the Christmas parade on Saturday
9th December. If you are in town, please cheer on our cluster of spiders: the theme is Nursery Rhymes and our (walking)
float is Incy Wincy Spider.
Registration: If you would like to register your child for a place at Padbury Pre-school we are taking registrations for
September 2018 (although this is nearly full) and beyond. It’s never too early to register your child for the pre-school: call
01280 815158 or 01280 816495 or email theark@padburypreschool.co.uk
Busy Fingers ‘stay and play’ session for 0-5-year-olds: This friendly session is held in the pre-school on Mondays (during
term time) from 1.30-2.45pm. The £2 per family includes tea/coffee and a drink and snack for the children.
Come and join us!

Allotment News
Many thanks to Ray McGowan and Men in Sheds, Winslow, for making our
new noticeboard for the allotments. Please make use of it to post any
relevant messages.
Now is the time to clear your patch and get it prepared for next year. If you
are giving up allotmenting or you have neglected your plot, please clear it as
soon as possible. This applies to any materials you may have stored there.
The ground is quite wet now and it is likely to remain so until the Spring, so
please keep vehicles off site and allow the ground to recover from the
inevitable damage caused by the manure deliveries.

Notice to all Villagers
Please make sure that the dates for future events are
correct and that the Contacts for the village
organisations are up to date.
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Padbury Produce Show

The AGM of the Produce Show was exactly a year ago on 23 rd November and a lot has happened since then.
We have had another wonderful year and a fantastic produce show in September 2017 with some new
challenge classes which were open to all to enter and certainly provided extra competition. Thanks to Arthur
Cox for his ingenious thinking of the ‘Special Challenge Classes.’ The tallest sunflower in the special
challenge class got everyone involved and enthusiastic about growing. Long may it continue?! Roll on next
year’s special challenges.
Miss Lindsey, the pre-school manager came on the Friday evening to set up the pre-school entries. The
children from pre-school aged 2 – 4 years had been busy making flower mandalas. They had explored the pre
-school garden and collected petals, flowers and leaves to create their beautiful masterpieces which hung
from the greenery positioned by Miss Lindsey.
Padbury School provided art work from each year group with a range of different art masterpieces on show
for all to see. There really are some budding artists amongst the school children and it’s great to see the
amount of entries increase each year as the school grows.
Children’s entries were still low but there are some new faces and names appearing which is a good start.
There have been some changes to the committee this year with Joan Plant stepping down from the
committee as she moved house and left Padbury. She kindly came back for this year’s produce show and
presented the prizes to the winners of all classes. A warm welcome is given to Celia Fletcher who has joined
the committee and has already helped during this year’s produce show. Claire McHenry has decided to step
down from her role of secretary and also step down from the committee to focus on her family. A special
thanks goes to Mike who works hard to prepare the envelopes of money ready for the prize giving every
year. He also prepares the end of year accounts which are concise and clear. Thanks also go to John Tearle
for auditing them. Thanks go to all committee members who work behind the scenes to make the produce
show a success every year.
The committee will now begin the task of preparing for next year’s show, if there is a class you would like to
see or something you feel would make the show, prize giving or raffle run more smoothly please get in touch
with a member of the committee – Grace Tearle, Rita Plumridge, Jean Stuchbury, Annie Tinson,
Celia Fletcher, Mike Long, Arthur Cox, Trish Illif-Rolfe.
Continued from Page 7

Village Hall Bookings
Of course you can book the hall for events that you wish to organise and this can be done by
contacting Angela Nottage on angevillagehall@gmail.com or 01280 821860 . For further details
please also visit http://www.padburyvillagehall.co.uk
Bingo
Just a big thank you to all those who help me. The only bingo left this year is
the Christmas one where all tickets sold. Bingo starts again on the 5th January
2018 and we wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Future Bingo Dates
January 5th & 19th
February 2nd & 16th All starting at 8.00 pm.
For more details about the Bingo please contact Carol Bloxham on 01280
308311
Village Hall Committee Meetings
January 18th
February 15th

All starting at 8.00 pm

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals
BAPTISMS
George Bennion
Sofia Lilly Beckenham

St Mary's Padbury
St. Mary's Padbury

WEDDINGS
Joshua James Brindley to Kelly Ann Budimir

Holy Trinity Gawcott

COMMITTED TO GOD’S KEEPING
Donald Foy

St Mary’s Padbury

We offer our prayers for
all these people and for
their families & friends.
“Love is eternal, for love
is God & God is love.”
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News from St Mary’s
It has been a busy Autumn in church with a beautifully decorated church for our Harvest
Festival service which was followed by a convivial and tasty lunch. Fun, creativity and
fact finding ruled as families met in church to mark Halloween and All Saints, as you can
see in the pictures. Did you know doughnuts are a traditional Christian
Halloween treat – the circle representing eternity. Which of course meant
that a large quantity of doughnuts needed to be eaten!
The prayer pumpkin remains in church so that you can read some of the
thoughtful and wonderful prayers that were put together.
The following week Messy Church celebrated the light and dark with a bonfire party, with sparklers and
very popular tomato soup and hot dogs on the menu (there are more pictures on the church website)

A New Venture - Prayer Shawl Ministry
On Monday 6th November a small group gathered in the New Inn to start the prayer shawl Ministry. Described as a
quiet witness, this is a prayerful way of touching the lives of others as a tangible symbol of God’s unconditional love.
Prayer shawl box with instructions and some supplies to make prayer shawls, lap blankets or prayer bears
are in church and these are then blessed at the Sunday morning service.
If you are male or female between the ages of 8 and 108 and you can knit, crochet or quilt or sew or
would like to learn, or just come for a chinwag then consider joining St Mary’s prayer shawl ministry. We
meet informally every 6-8 weeks. Look out for the next meeting in the New Year.
If you know someone who you think would benefit from receiving a prayer shawl, lap blanket or prayer
bear, please get in touch.
During the enthusiastic chat there was a discussion on Christmas Pudding hats for chocolate oranges and
then on knitted and crotched Poppies. The group formed the idea below:

Padbury Poppies -We Will remember Them 1918-2018
To mark the centenary of the end of WW1 in November 2018 as a village.
We would like to make a village display of hundreds of poppies and invite anyone who wishes to, to knit, crochet or sew
a poppy(ies) over the coming year. The initiative is called

Padbury Poppies - We Will Remember Them
Patterns and some supplies are available in St Mary’s church, please help yourself if you need them
(patterns are also available on line). If you can donate red and black wool please do so by putting them in
the box in church for others to use. Completed poppies can be returned to the
collection box in St Mary’s.

Women’s refuge Collection Box
At this time of year all of us are a bit more aware of the need to help others.
As a church we collect for MK women’s refuge. There is a collecting box in church near the font were
you can drop off your items. At the moment they are looking for Ladies and children’s toiletries. The
box is emptied regularly
For more information, contact: Grace Tearle on 01280813600, who will be happy to speak to you
about the work and needs.

Future Events
It is a busy time of year there are the events that are going on in church over the next few weeks. Please put them in
your diaries.
Advent Lunches: 12.00 noon Friday 1st, 8th and 15th December. This year looking at being more Christ Like with
Bishop Stevens’ Advent course. Short reflection time followed by soup lunch.
Carol Service: 3.00pm Sunday 17th December followed by mince pies and mulled wine.
Carols round the Christmas tree: 6.30pm Saturday 23rd December. Meet at the bus stop by the New Inn
Christingle making: 10.am Saturday 23rd December
Christingle: 6.00pm Christmas Eve
Messy Church Follow The Star – journey with the wise men: 4.30pm Sunday 7th January
For more information about any of the activities please
contact:
Rev Ros: 01280 813162, Lenborough.vicar@gmail.com
Paul Cresswell: paulcresswell@icloud.com
Sue Paxton: susanepaxtono2@outlook.com
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STOP PRESS - STOP PRESS – STOP PRESS
Christmas Quiz.
The St Mary’s Christmas Quiz is here.
A fun quiz for all the family. We will be selling the quiz for £2.00 a copy.
1st prize £75.00; 2nd Prize £50.00; Lucky Number prize £25.00
Closing date for entries 6th January 2018 with the draw on the 13th January
Completed entries to Angela Nottage 1 Jubilee Cottages, Main Street,
Padbury MK18 2BJ.
Why not add one to your family Christmas cards for some festive fun.

A Service of
Quiet Reflection and to
remember loved ones
at Christmas
Wednesday 20th December
at 5.00pm
Holy Trinity, Gawcott

Boycott Farm Café
Thurs 14th Dec
3pm
Get into the
Christmas spirit sing along with some
carols while enjoying you’re
afternoon tea & cake

Brought to you by the churches of the
Buckingham Church of England Deanery

Thanks to those who attended the Bonfire and
bangers event in the St Mary’s Church Yard on the
5th November

Christmas always seems to be accompanied by jolly
songs and hymns, ringing tills, and the expectation that
you have a good time. But that’s not how it feels for
many people. It can be a difficult time with mixed
emotions. Maybe your year has been hard – for whatever
reason (bereavement, illness, estrangement, worry) -and
Christmas seems to highlight the difficulties. Or may be in
an over busy life, you just want space to be quiet and
reflect, recall and regroup. Whatever the reason,
whatever the need, whatever the circumstances, you are
welcome here. We hope that you will find the space and
hope which the Christmas story offers.
Holy Trinity is open every day for prayer, a quiet
moment, to light a candle or add a name or prayer to the
tree. It is your church and we very much hope you will
feel able to come and use it as you most need.
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Padbury Friendly Afternoon Group
By the time you read this, we shall be looking forward to our Christmas meal at The Old Thatch at
Adstock. We shall be welcoming a couple of friends who cannot always make meetings, but enjoy
getting together at other times, and the meal is one of them.
Our programme for next year is ready. David Illing has compiled a programme of slides of his journeys
around the world, and he will be sharing the first of these for us in February. We've yet to decide on
our tea in the garden, trip out, etc., but watch this space, as they say, and please contact me if you
would like to join us at any time.
We meet in the Village Hall from 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. on the second Wednesday of the month.
We would like to thank the Benefit Society and the WI for their support once again this year. It makes
a tremendous difference to us, and is really appreciated.
Sylvia Nutt - 01280 812333

Friendly Afternoon date for 2018

A date for your
Diary
Raise the Roof
Concert No2
The second of the series of
concerts to raise funds for
the Church roof will be on
February 15th 2018. This
will follow the format of the
last concert featuring locally
- based talent, but this time
with a more “Classical”
style.
Tickets will be available in
January”.

December
December
January
January

13th
20th
10th
31st

Xmas bingo (2017)
Xmas meal (2017)
Bingo
Meal

February
March
April
May
May
June
July
August
September

14th
14th
11th
9th
30th
13th
11th
12th

Travel Slides with David Illing
Reminiscences
Bingo
Beetle Drive
Meal
Outing
Tea in a Garden
No meeting
Dominoes

October
October
November
December
December

10th
31st
14th
12th
19th

Quiz
Meal
TBA
Xmas bingo
Xmas meal

Stunning Flowers for Weddings & Events
Floristry Courses

Please call Joules on 07771 613306
joules@willowandthyme.co.uk
Www.willowandthyme.co.uk
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We have had a fun few weeks since returning back after half term. The
dark nights haven’t stopped us having some fun and the soup on the
first night back went down well and helped warm us all up.
We had a playing cards treasure hunt that involved the members
running all over the field to pick up as many cards as they could. We
then added up the total number of digits on the cards – ace was low and
Jack, Queen, King 11, 12 and 13 respectively with a joker scoring 25
points. The winner was the one with the highest score who was Scarlett
Marsden. Miraculously we managed to have all but 2 cards picked up so
no littering of the field!
We have also bought an electronic basketball machine that has been
very popular so we will have an indoor and outdoor basketball
competition after Christmas. Thank goodness for Aldi’s low prices!

Designed by Georgie Harvey aged 8

We held a quiz night after which I had no voice. They moan they haven’t
heard all the question but can’t be quiet when I’m trying to read it so in
true Deb style I resorted to shouting!!

The Christmas party is now confirmed for December 8th. We have a magician coming to do a show and will be having a
few drinks and nibbles. I do hope that parents will join us as it promises to be a fun evening.
And now a date for your diary, on February 24th we are having an ‘Only Fools and Horses’ fundraiser at the Old
Thatched Inn. Andy has kindly put together a 3 course meal menu and let us take over the conservatory. Please see
separate advert.
Below is the rota for after Christmas. Remember if you would like to try out the club we run from 7.15-8.30pm every
Friday in term time and your first session is free.
Finally we would like to wish you all a very merry Christmas and a healthy and happy 2018!
N.B. We are still looking for a new Youth Leader. For more information about the club
please contact Debbie Gibbs email: oaktreemadhouse@aol.com or
call 01280 815044 /07967 657077

Date

Activity

Jan 5th 2018!

Normal club night plus hot dogs

Jan 12th

Indoor and outdoor basketball competition

Jan 19th

Tasting game and hunt the bouncy balls!!

Jan 26th

Bacon butties and normal club

Feb 2nd
Feb 9th

‘I’m a Padbury Youth Club member Get me Out of Here’
Where very old clothes!!!!
Pancake night

Feb 16th

Half term

Please note
other activities
are always
available if
members want
to do
something
other than the
rota.

Advent Lunches

Short time of worship, bible study and reflection
in preparation for Christmas.
followed by a simple lunch of soup, cheese and rolls
Fridays 1st, 8th, 15th December
These will all be at Saint Mary’s, Padbury at 12.30
Please let Ros Roberts know if you are coming for catering numbers.
01280 813162 lenborough.vicar@gmail.com
Thank you
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Editors note
While trying to keep the page count down for the Pump, with the increased number of paid for adverts, some articles for
the Pump have to be edited. We will though put the full text of the articles on the village web site at
www.padburyvillage.com

FACEBOOK
Photographs and News about Padbury can also be found on the Padbury Facebook page.
Just search Facebook for “Padbury Village”

Attention all Library Book Readers!
Please note the dates and locations for the mobile library service in Padbury are:
Thursdays: Old End 12.20 to 12.45 and Springfields 11.50 to 12.10

FREE PILATES CLASS







DO YOU SUFFER WITH BACK/KNEE/HIP/
SHOULDER PAIN, ARTHRITIS, SCIATICA, BURSITIS
ETC?
ARE YOU FED UP WITH FEELING EXHAUSTED AND
STRESSED ALL THE TIME?
DO YOU HAVE BREATHING DIFFICULTIES, SUCH AS
ASTHMA, AND WANT TO LEARN HOW TO REDUCE
YOUR ATTACKS?
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD YOUR STRENGTH &
FLEXIBILITY AND IMPROVE YOUR BALANCE/
STABILITY?

COME ALONG TO A FREE PILATES CLASS AND FIND OUT
HOW REGULAR PILATES CAN CORRECT ALL OF THIS AND MORE
(1-2-1 SESSIONS INCLUDING NUTRITIONAL ADVICE FOR WEIGHT
LOSS & WELLNESS COACHING ALSO AVAILABLE)

Padbury Village Hall
Wednesdays 9.30-10.30am
TO BOOK YOUR FREE PLACE or for a FREE 1-2-1
CONSULTATION PLEASE EMAIL SAMANTHA ARNOLD at
sam-arnold@hotmail.co.uk or visit
www.heavenlymindandbody.com/specialoffers
For a faster service call/text 07790 775110

ANTIQUE & FINE ART AUCTIONEERS
Monthly Auctions of Antiques & Fine Art,
Quarterly Picture Auctions, General Auctions,
Sporting & Country Pursuits Auctions,
Partial & Total House Clearance undertaken,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division Valuations
Free Auction Valuations Available!
The Claydon Saleroom, Calvert Rd.
Middle Claydon, Buckingham. MK18 2EZ
Tel: 01296 714434 Fax: 01296 714492
info@dickinsauctioneers.com www.dickinsauctioneers.

Tel: Padbury 814477
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Padbury Women’s Institute Latest News
On Thursday 9th November we all amazed ourselves by producing some fabulous Christmas tree
decorations under the guidance of Chris King who creates her own range of gorgeous festive trimmings
and accessories. It was a truly absorbing evening and put us in a happily seasonal frame of mind, well
aware that the festive season is just a few weeks away!
Talking of which, the WI is holding its Christmas party on Thursday 14 December. Each sporting Christmas sweaters and
arming ourselves with a plate of delectable seasonal treats, we will be taking part in a variety of games, guaranteed to
exercise our brain-power and make us laugh at the same time!!
On a rather more serious note, we will be holding our ‘Resolutions’ meeting on Thursday 11 January 2018 when we will be
looking at some of today’s most pressing issues both home and abroad before deciding on which one to give our backing.
We will hear from six different speakers covering each of the topics and will then be submitting our suggestion to the
National Federation. This Resolutions meeting is always an extremely interesting one because we have the opportunity to
fully air our views with our fellow members. Some very worthwhile discussion takes place.
So, from the hilarious to the serious, the entertaining to the informative, the WI does have something to offer everyone. If
interested in coming along to one of our meetings simply as a visitor to find out what goes on (for the very small charge of
just £3), we’d be delighted to see you. And apart from the talk or demonstration that takes place there’ll be the opportunity
to chat with everyone over a glass of wine or a cup of coffee.
For further details please contact:Sue 01296 711626 or
Wendy 01280 822741

Christmas Trees available from
1st December 2017
Folly Farm
Padbury
Buckingham MK18 2HS
Come and select one of our traditional
Norway Spruce fresh cut or
alternatively pick one directly from
our growing plots.
Also, fresh cut Nordman Fir
(Non-drop) trees available.
Free local delivery.
Relatives coming to stay over
Christmas?
Luxury Shepherd Hut
accommodation available all year.
Contact Philip Webb
Phone: 07843 727868/ 01296 712413
Email: philip@webbfarms.co.uk
Website: webbfarms.co.uk/shepherd
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Half Term is over, and everyone is back fit and well and ready for the rest of
term.
We are delighted to have with us over the next few weeks a number of young
people who are training to become teachers. We are delighted to offer them
the opportunity to spend time in our school learning their craft. The children
are also enjoying having all these additional adults in school and the new
experiences that they bring.
We sold a good number of poppies this year for the Appeal. It is always a worthwhile exercise for the children to look at and
learn about the sacrifices that were made by the past members of our families and to honour them. It was good to see a
number of our children participating in Remembrance Day on the 12 th.
Celebration Assemblies, which are always very popular, commenced again on the 16 th November. These services are led by
the children and showcase pupils’ achievements during that week; they are also a great opportunity for Parents to see the
range of work that occurs throughout the school.
Christmas is coming! It’s still November, but rehearsals are under way for the Nativity by Maple and Beech Classes and the
Carol Concert by the KS2 pupils. This is a lovely time for all concerned and the children are looking forward to entertaining
their parents, grand-parents and friends over the Festive Season.
However, before Christmas actually comes, we still have: our Poetry Performance morning; a coding workshop for the KS2’s;
the remainder of the Forest School visits for our younger children and the Lower Key Stage 2’s swimming sessions at the
Swan Pool.
We would like to take this opportunity to send our best wishes to all of you, and hope you have a Merry Christmas and a
very Happy New Year!
Karen Duckworth

Head teacher

November 5th - House and Pet Safety
Do you remember the weekend. Nice weather with plenty of local displays to visit, but with these sort of occasions problems
can arise in villages like Padbury.
Concerned villagers have contacted the Pump to ask if revellers could be more considerate to pet owners and thatched home
owners at this time of year.
Our picturesque village is somewhere that we all cherish, particularly the owners of the number of thatched cottages located
throughout the village.
The Pump has been asked to mention that this year particularly a number of celebration rockets landed on or about the
thatched cottages on Main Street with the potential for fires to be started - obviously by accident.
Besides the potential property damage it has also been mentioned that pets and particularly dogs can become very stressed
by unexpected loud noises and bright lights so due consideration should also be given to our “furry friends“.
Perhaps by visiting one of the well run local charity events families can have as much enjoyment without the worry to house
and pet owners.

LOGS
GOOD QUALITY
LOGS
Delivered in any size
load
Contact:
JASON
Mobile
07961 538035
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Padbury Youth Club brings
you ‘Only Fools and Horses’

Saturday February 24th 2018
The Old Thatched Inn, Adstock
Three course meal
plus tea and coffee
Only £50.00 per head
Only 60 places available
SO BOOK NOW!!
To book call Debbie Gibbs on
01280 815044/07967657077
or email oaktreemadhouse@aol.com
Payment at time of booking required.

Sunday 7th January 2018 4.30pm

journey the wise men as they follow the star
Everyone is welcome, come and give it a try
Contact Rev Ros Lenborough.vicar@gmail.com or
01280 813162

Padbury Open Gardens Weekend
We are a new group (Annie, Gem, Kas, Sarah and Trish) who have come together to carry on the lovely tradition of Open
Gardens in Padbury.
Early next year we will be asking for your help in supporting this event. We need people to open their gardens to the
public for two afternoons, 30th June and 1st July, man stalls (anything from plants, country crafts, cake stalls, etc) to
helping with teas in the village hall.
Past Open Gardens weekends have raised money for the village church as will this year’s event, brought people
together, encouraged people to take pride in their gardens and to gain tips and encouragement from more experienced
gardeners. Gardening has been shown to improve people’s mental health and physical fitness. We know there are many
beautiful gardens in Padbury, so please don’t be modest. Let others enjoy your garden as much as you do. So, get those
gardening gloves on and get gardening!
Don’t wait for us to contact you. If you would like to open your garden next year or help out in any way, please get in
touch by phoning Sarah on 01280 816262 (email: soosimorris@gmail.com) or
Trish on 01280 822643 (email : trishi-r@tiscali.co.uk)
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Do you need
a lift?
Do you need help with transport for
hospital or any other appointments,
or perhaps collecting shopping or
prescriptions?
If so, we know many people in the
village who are happy and willing to
help, so please contact initially either
John or Sue Wrigley on 01280 814199
and although they may not
necessarily be able to help you
themselves, they should know a man
or woman who can!"

Jeremy Holden

Carpet Services
Choose from an extensive range of carpets
and vinyl in the comfort
of your home with our
Home Selection Service.
We can also provide:
- adaptations, repairs and alterations
- a fitting only service
Advice and quotes freely given with very
competitive prices

Tel: 01296 711879
Mob: 07721 421608
Over 30 years Experience

Would you like a holiday in a
quiet (but not isolated)
location?
Easy access to the beach;
walks in abundance,
somewhere comfortable
to relax & unwind?
If the answer to any of the
above is yes we have the place
for you!

Apple House
Totland Bay
on the Isle of Wight
Sleeps 4 plus 1,
garden, parking, free wifi!
www.applehousetotlandbay
ETB 4 * rating

Friday Club
There is a club for children aged 5 and
over, run at Padbury school every
Friday in term time from 6 – 7 pm.
If the weather is good in the summer
bring your bikes and scooters and have
fun in the playground. In the winter
months there is fun and games inside.
Linda Cotton has run the club for over
twenty years and it has always been
popular with the children of Padbury.
It is free and a great way for new
children to make friends in the village.
If you would like more information call
Linda on 07990 585080 or 01869
277481.
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How much have we
raised towards the
repair of St Mary’s
roof?

Adstock Singers Christmas concert!
St Cecilia's Church, Adstock,
10th December 5pm
All proceeds to Willen Hospice.
Come and join us for a celebration of festive music from Elgar's wondrous “Snow”,
to Mariah Carey's All I Want for Christmas, with a little
bit of William Byrd and
Christmas crooning along the way,
accompanied by violins, flute and piano.
There will also be a chance to join in with some
traditional Christmas favourites.
Tickets by programme:
£8 - adults, £1 – children, on the door.
For more information, call Lucy on 07798 504410, or go
to our website:
www.adstocksingers.wordpress.com

So far we have been
promised or have received
£37.5K for which we are
eternally grateful.
The ultimate bill will be in
the order of £52K,
therefore we have so far
raised about 70% of our
target. The outstanding
amount to raise is £14.5K.
We have more fund raising
events in place, but any
donations would be very
much appreciated.

100%
70%

0%

Please
Help!!!!!!

Contact: Sue (01280)815289 07725565219

Sue’s Cakes
Simple and Down to Earth Cakes of all types & sizes

Also Preserves, Jams & Chutneys
Email: susanepaxtono2@outlook.com

Contact: Henry (01280)815289 07812811919

WaysideCAD

CAD Drawings & Plans to your design
AutoCAD Drawings and DTP in
B&W & Colour printed up to A1
Email: henryppaxtono2@outlook.com

Padbury Pump PDF
The Padbury Pump is also available as a pdf
download, if you would also like to receive a copy
as a pdf download please contact the editor.

The Benefice newsletter is distributed to the
parishes of Adstock, Gawcott and Hillesden and
all Padbury items are included in the
Padbury Parish Pump.
The Pump is distributed in Padbury only
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Advertising in
the Padbury
Parish Pump
There may be room for
new advertisers ……
Why not take advantage of
inexpensive rates in a Newsletter that truly is local.
For information about
advertising please contact
John Wrigley on
01280 814199 or
johnwrigley54@gmail.com

Wine Glasses
We have about 120 Wine Glasses
available for
free of charge
loan.
Please Contact
John or Sue
Wrigley on
814199 or email
suewrigley43@gmail.com
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News from around the Benefice
St Cecilia’s, Adstock
Coffee Morning

8 December.

Christmas Services dates for your calendar:
Carol Service

17 December, 6 pm

Carols Around the Tree

21 December, 6.30 pm, accompanied by Great Horwood Band.

Crib Service

24 December, 3.00 pm

Holy Trinity, Gawcott

Sparkling Light Service We are holding a “Service of Quiet Reflection” for Christmas to
remember our loved ones on Wednesday 20 December 5 pm
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Friday 25 January in Church from 10:30 am – 12 noon.
Everyone welcome - pop in for a few minutes, or stay a bit longer. Friendly environment to meet
people or catch up with friends.
Coming in February...West End Singer!
On Thursday 8 Feb 2018 we will have Gavin, a singer from the West End coming to entertain us
in Holy Trinity church at 2:30 pm, with tea and cakes to follow.
Tickets £5 from Sue Herring (815855)

All Saints, Hillesden
There was a Halloween pumpkin carving session greatly enjoyed by some of the children of the
village who demonstrated their creativity and inspired by this we plan to get children to help
decorate the church for Christmas and also have some involvement in the Carol Service with a
slightly revamped format.
We plan to host the Twyford Community Choir in the church for their annual Christmas Concert on
8 December. This will be an informal occasion with no admission charge. Donations to a local
hospice supported by the Choir and to church funds will be appreciated.

Date

Everybody has a right to
walk their dogs on public
footpaths in the village, but
they must be kept on a lead
when in the vicinity of other
dogs.
It can be very intimidating to
owners with nervous dogs
when they are approached
by out of control dogs.

Dec 05

Dustbin Daze

Dog Walking
around the
village

Recycling
(Blue lid)

Dec 12
Dec 19
Dec 26
Jan 02
Jan 09
Jan 16
Jan 23
Jan 30
Feb 06

Changes at the Village Hall. Following on from the AGM the new Booking Secretary and
Treasurer is Angela Nottage available on angevillagehall@gmail.com or 01280 821860 .

Standard
refuse
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The Padbury Diary

PVH = Padbury Village Hall

AVH = Adstock Village Hall

Date

Event

Venue

Time

Contact

Phone

08-Dec

Padbury Pre-School Coffee Morning

PVH

9.00 - 11.30 am

Just Turn up

08-Dec

Advent Lunch

St Mary's Church

12.30 pm

Rev. Ros Roberts

813162

09-Dec

Padbury Village Hall - Michael Lunt

PVH

7.30 pm

Trish Iliff-Rolfe

822643

10-Dec

Adstock Singers Christmas Concert

AVH

5.00 pm

Lucy Bignall

07798504410

13-Dec

Friendly Afternoon - Bingo

PVH

2.00 pm

Sylvia Nutt

812333

14-Dec

Boycott Farm Café

Boycott Farm

3.00 pm

Just Turn up

14-Dec

WI - Christmas Party

PVH

7.30 pm

Sue Chadburn

01296711626

15-Dec

Advent Lunch

St Mary's Church

12.30 pm

Rev. Ros Roberts

813162

15-Dec

Christmas Bingo

PVH

7.30 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

16-Dec

Spiderman's Dad

PVH

8.30 pm

padburycomedynight@hotmail.co.uk

17-Dec

St Mary's Carol Service

St Mary's Church

3.00 pm

Rev. Ros Roberts

813162

20-Dec

Friendly Afternoon - Christmas Meal

PVH

2.00 pm

Sylvia Nutt

812333

21-Dec

Village Hall Committee Meeting

PVH

8.00 pm

Di Long

823931

23-Dec

Christingle Making

St Mary's Church

10.00 - 11.30 am

Rev. Ros Roberts

813162

23-Dec

Carols around the Christmas Tree

New Inn

6.30 pm

Just Turn up

24-Dec

Christingle Service

St Mary's Church

6.00 pm

Rev. Ros Roberts

813162

03-Jan

Parish Council Meeting

Springfields Pavilion

7.30 pm

Debbie O'Brien

07905 457784

05-Jan

Village Coffee Morning

PVH

10.30 - 12.00 pm

Just Turn up

05-Jan

Youth Club - Normal Club & Hotdogs Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

05-Jan

Bingo

PVH

8.00 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

07-Jan

Messy Church Follow the Star

St Mary's Church

3.00 pm

Rev. Ros Roberts

813162

10-Jan

Bingo

PVH

2.00 pm

Sylvia Nutt

812333

11-Jan

WI -Resolutions for 2018

PVH

7.30 pm

Sue Chadburn

01296711626

12-Jan

Youth Club - Basketball

Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

18-Jan

Village Hall Committee Meeting

PVH

8.00 pm

Di Long

823931

19-Jan

Youth Club - Tasting Game

Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

19-Jan

Bingo

PVH

8.00 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

26-Jan

Youth Club - Normal Club & B Butties Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

31-Jan

Meal

PVH

2.00 pm

Sylvia Nutt

812333

02-Feb

Village Coffee Morning

PVH

10.30 - 12.00 pm

Just Turn up

02-Feb

Youth Club - Get me out of Here

Springfields Pavilion

7.15 pm

Debbie Gibbs

815044

02-Feb

Bingo

PVH

8.00 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

13-Feb

Parish Council Meeting

Springfields Pavilion

7.30 pm

Debbie O'Brien

07905 457784

14-Feb

Travel Slides with David Illing

PVH

2.00 pm

Sylvia Nutt

812333

15-Feb

Village Hall Committee Meeting

PVH

8.00 pm

Di Long

823931

15-Feb

Concert in St Mary's

St Mary's Church

TBA

TBA

16-Feb

Bingo

PVH

8.00 pm

Carol Bloxham

308311

24-Feb

Only Fools & Horses

Old Thatched Adstock

TBA

Debbie Gibbs

815044

09-Jun

St Mary's Fayre 2018

St Mary's Church

2.00 pm

TBA

30-June1July

Open Gardens 2018

Around Padbury

TBA

TBA

PUMP COPY DATES FOR 2018
Edition
Copy Date
Distribution Date
February
Fri
January
26 th
2018
Mon February
5 th
2018
April
Fri
March
30 th
2018
Mon April
9 th
2018
June
Fri
May
25 th
2018
Mon June
4 th
2018
Please Note
In all cases the Distribution Dates should be during the week commencing from the dates shown
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Padbury Village Organisations and Contacts
Allotments

Kate Harper

817855

Benefice Newsletter

Kay Bradley

812965

Bessie Potter Charity (Hire of wheelchairs)

Tony Picketts

816063

Bingo

Carol Bloxham

308311

Busy Fingers Parent & Toddler group

Lindsay Howard

815158

Camera Club

John Credland

813641

Church:

Revd. Ros Roberts

813162

Friday Club (Christian) 5+ age

Linda Cotton

01869 277481

Friend in Need Scheme

Sue Wrigley

814199

Friendly Afternoon

Sylvia Nutt

812333

Padbury Benefit Society

Barry Picketts

824038

Padbury C of E First School

Karen Duckworth Head Teacher

813070

Parish Council, Chairman

Ken Roberts

813162

Parish Council, Clerk

Debbie O’Brien

07905 457784

theark@padburypreschool.co.uk

815158

Padbury Football Club

Peter McHenry

816495

Padbury Produce Show

Jean Stuchbury

822109

Padbury School Parents & Friends Association

Cassie Rigg

309368

Padbury Table Tennis Club

John Osbourne

817019

Vicar

Padbury Pre-School :

email

Padbury Website

Jack Nutine email: webmaster@padburyvillage.com

Tennis Club

Lindsey Sanders

824845

Village Hall Bookings

Angela Nottage

821860

Women’s Institute

Sue Chadbund

01296 711626

Youth Club

Debbie Gibbs

815044

Size of Copy for inclusion in the Pump
In an effort to keep printing costs down please will contributors limit the size of
advertisements for Padbury Village events etc. to a maximum 1/4 of an A4 page.
Advertisements for events outside the village will only be accepted under special
circumstances.
Please, will all contributors proofread and correct their articles before submission.

10.30am
Holy Communion
Common Worship
10.30am
Café Sunday

3.00pm
Crib Service
09.00am
Holy Communion
(Readings as for
Christmas Eve)
No Service
9.00 am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)
10.30am
Benefice Service

9.00 am
Family Service

No service
09.00 am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)

Isaiah 61.1-4, 8-end
Psalm 126 1
Thessalonians 5.16-24
John 1.6-8,19-28

Isaiah 52.7-10
Psalm 98
Hebrews 1.1-4 [5-12]

Isaiah 62:6-12
Psalm 97
Titus 3:4-7
Luke 2:1-20

Isaiah 61.10-62.3
Psalm 148
Galatians 4.4-7
Luke 2.15-21

Isaiah 60.1-6
Psalm 72. 10-15
Ephesians 3.1-12
Matthew 2.1-12

1 Samuel 3.1-10
Psalm 139.1-5, 12-18
Revelation 5.1-10
John 1.43-end

Genesis 14.17-20
Psalm 128
Revelation 19.6-10
John 2.1-11

Deuteronomy 18.15-20
Psalm 111
Revelation12.1-5a
Mark 1.21-28

Proverbs 8.1,22-31
Psalm 104.26-end
Colossians 1.15-20
John 1.1-14

Sunday 24th December
4th Sunday of Advent
Christmas Eve
Purple

Monday 25th December
Christmas Day

Sunday 31st December
1st Sunday of Christmas
White

Sunday 7th January
1st Sunday of Epiphany
Gold or White

Sunday 14th January
2nd Sunday of Epiphany
White

Sunday 21st January
3rd Sunday of Epiphany
White

Sunday 28th January
4th Sunday of Epiphany
White

Sunday 4th February
2nd Sunday before Lent
Green

6.30 pm
Carol Service

10.30am
Holy Communion
Common Worship

10.30 am
Morning Worship
4.30 pm
Messy Church

10.30am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)

10.30 am
Holy Communion
Common Worship

No service

10.30 am
Morning Worship
4.30 pm
Messy Church

10.30 am
Benefice Service

10.30am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)

09.00 am
(Book of Common
Prayer)
3 00 pm
Carol Service
6.00pm
Christingle
11.45pm
Midnight Mass

10.30 am
Benefice Service
12.15pm Baptism

PADBURY
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6 00 pm
Evening Song

No service

No service

8.00 am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common
Prayer)
By Extension
10.30am
Care & Share

10.30 am
Holy Communion
Common Worship

No Service

10.00am
Holy Communion
(Readings as for
Christmas Eve)

No Service

5.00 pm
Carol Service

No service

HILLESDEN

10.30am
Café Sunday

No Service

No Service

4.30pm
Christingle Service
9.30pm
Holy Communion

6.00 pm
Carol Service

8.00 am
(Book of Common
Prayer)

GAWCOTT

Sunday 17th December
3rd Sunday of Advent
Osapientia
Purple

No service

ADSTOCK

READINGS
Isaiah 40.1-11
Psalm 85.1-2,8-end
2 Peter 3.8-15a
Mark 1.18

Sunday
10th December
2nd Sunday of Advent
Purple
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Service Schedule for December 2017 and January 2018

